
Measuring Divine Impact 
 
It pleases God that persons all over the world be roused, renew their spirits, and reclaim His Kingdom. It 
pleases Him that through this reflection, a dreadful instrument employed by the adversary be made 
known. It pleases God that everyone overcomes the wiles of the deceiver, who has apparently become 
successful through the instrument of discouragement. As some pastors see their parish churches 
becoming desolate and members of the congregation in attendance diminishing, their hearts seem to be 
growing cold, and thus, they preach the Word of God with no enthusiasm and celebrate the Mass with a 
heart ached and waned by discouragement. It pleases God that pastors, families, prayer groups, etc., no 
longer look down upon His might. Like David did when the army of Israel was discouraged, we should, 
hitherto, rouse our spiritual strength. 
 
God’s Word prevails and in His Word is all Truth. What matters is what God says. These are His words, 
“For where two or three are gathered in My name, there am I among them” (Mat.18:20); “In the same 
way, I tell you that there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine 
righteous ones who do not need to repent” (Lk.15:7). 
 
And as I prayed and contemplated further, these lines were placed within me, 
“The prayer of a million persons gathered together for prayers is pleasing to God; more so, the prayer of 
one million persons is not as much important and impactful as the prayers of three persons gathered 
together for prayers.” 
 
“The presence of one million persons in a retreat and preaching is pleasing to God as much as the 
presence of three persons who gather for the preaching and retreat.” 
 
“The attendance of one million persons for a Mass is pleasing to God as much as the attendance of three 
persons for a Mass.” 
 
“The membership of one million persons in an organization or prayer group is pleasing to God as much 
as the membership of three persons in an organization or prayer group.” 
 
Concerning the victory of the Lord for His people and for the church, everyone needs to make resolute 
decisions to focus on God and be reassured of His presence. Consequently, they should not focus or be 
discouraged by a crowd of persons joining them or not joining them. We recall how the Maccabean 
family renewed the whole of Israel when paganism and secularism (that enveloped the entire earth) 
sneaked into Israel, thus, suppressing the worship of God. The wile of their imperial rulers was building 
Gymnasia and theatres all over Israel, thus, luring persons to prefer watching games in the gymnasiums 
on the sabbath than be in the temples and synagogues (today the evil one has succeeded by the same 
wile, keeping persons away from the church on Sundays because they have to travel to somewhere to 
watch a game or because they have to compete in a game or Sunday is spent only in gyms and fitness 
rooms).   
 
When the Maccabean family decided to renew faith in God by restoring the Temple and the Word of 
God (the Law), they could have been disheartened and thus paganism would have become universal and 
generational norm, “when they saw the army coming against them, they said to Judas: “How can we, 
few as we are, fight such a strong host as this? Besides, we are weak since we have not eaten today.” 
But Judas said: “Many are easily hemmed in by a few; in the sight of Heaven there is no difference 
between deliverance by many or by few; for victory in war does not depend upon the size of the army, 



but on strength that comes from Heaven. With great presumption and lawlessness, they come against 
us to destroy us and our wives and children and to despoil us; but we are fighting for our lives and our 
laws. He* will crush them before us; so do not fear them. When he finished speaking, he rushed 
suddenly upon Seron and his army, who were crushed before him” (I Macc.3). 
 
It will be worthwhile to pray that many persons be saved or join us for worship; however, we should not 
make the number of persons with us the basis of our motivation. We will not be discouraged or pray 
with resentment in our hearts because of the number of family members ready for family prayer or 
number of persons in the church for the holy Mass. Our discouragement that comes from focusing on 
persons is provoking God’s jealous anger and keeps His manifest powers and miracles. 
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